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to enforce attention, he stampedeagerness
violently with his hobnailed shoe on the gir- 
nel, which giving way with a loud crash, 
Tammy suddenly disappeared from the view 
of the astonished party. Robin, who had 
barelv escaped from the failing ruins, was 
still laughirig with all his might, when Mrs. 
Scoreup burst in upon them, saying, “ W hat 
the sorrow is a’ this strain ash about ? '—but 
seeing a pale and ghastly figure rearing itseli 
from the heart of her meal girnel, she eja
culated. “ Gude preserve us !" and, retreat
ing a few steps, seized the broth ladle, and 
prepared to stand on the defensive.

At this moment Grizzy Tackec made her
“ Isappearance at the open door, saying, 

blethering Tam here ?”
41 Help me out, Robin, man," cried Tam

my.
44 Help you out !" said Grizzy ; 44 what 

the sorrow took ye in there, ye drucken ne'er 
do well ?"

44 Dinna abuse your gudeman, wife,” said 
Jamie Wilson.

“Gudeman!” retorted Grizzy ; 
there's few o'ye deserve the name ; and as 
for that idle loon, I ken he’ll no vrk a 
stroke the morn, though wife and weans 
should want baith milk and meal.”

“ Qdsake, wife,” cried Robin, 44 if ye 
shake Tammy weel, he'll keep ye a’ in par- 
ritch for a week.”

“ Shell shake him,” cried the angry Mrs. 
Scoreup; 44 corks are free o' hors< s’ corn ; 
I'll shake him,” making, as she spoke, to
wards the unfortunate half-choked Tammy.

“ Will ye faith ?” screamed Grizzy, put
ting her arms akimbo ; “ will you offer to 
lay. a hand on my gudeman, and me standing 
here? Come out this minute, ye Jor.aduh, 
and corne hame

44 troth

your ain house. ’ 
her stir frae this,’’

Mrs. Scoreup, slapping to the door,
wha is to pav me for the spoiling u mv 

gude new girnel, for by the meal that's 
wasted.”

“New girnel !” exclaimed Grizzy, with a 
provoking sneer, “ it’s about as atild as 
yo-ursel!, and as little worth.”

“ Ye iil-tougueci randy !" cried Mrs. 
Scoreup. giving the ladle a most portentous 
fi urish.

cried 
“ till I

44 No ae

see

“ Whi-t, whist, glide wife,” said R< i-in, 
“ say nai maiv about u, «<• H inak n u[> 
a m an g us ; and now, Grizzy, tuk Tammy 
awa hame.”

44 It’ no right in you, Robin,” said Grizzy, 
“ to he filling Tammy foil, and keeping de
cent folks out o' their beds till this time o' 
night."

“ It’s a’ Tammy’s faut,” replied Robin ; 
44 for ye ken as well as me, that when ance 
he begins to tell a story, there’s nae such 
thing as stopping him ; he has been blether
ing about the Gallon hill at nae allowance."

The last words seemed to strike on Tam
my’s ear; who hiccuped dut, “ As I came 
ower the Gallon hill—”

“Will naehody stap a peat in that man’s 
bruise !” exclaimed Matthew Henderson ; 
“ for onv sake, honest man, tak him awa, or 
we ll be keepit on the Gallon hill the whole 
night.”

“Tak hand o’ me, Tammy,” said Robin ; 
“ I'll gang hame wi’ ye.”

“ I can gang my sell,” said Tammy, giving 
Robin a shove, and staggering towards the 
door.

“ Gang yoursell !” cried Grizzy, as she 
followed her helpmate ; “ ye dinna look very 
like it:” and thus the party broke up;

And each went aff their separate way, 
Resolved to meet anither clay.

Brevities.

Poverty will otten lead to great intellectu
al pursuits ; but the resources of fortune 
will frequently suppress the most cogent 
ideas.

Never subdue a feeling arising from prin
ciple! for the mockery of conscience 
will contend against the hostile powers of a 
nation.

Never wantoVdy offend any man however 
feeble his situation : you know not how 
soon his personal interest may be accepta
ble.

In choosing a wife, a good disposition will 
he found the most staple commodity. Most 
other virtues will flourish in so luxuriant a 
soil.

It should be the study of every individu
al to become rather a useful than a rich 
member of society.

Weak opponents are universally great ca
lumniators.
'To adduce an opinion withoutXome argu

mentative reason to support it, shows great 
precipitancy of idea. It is like raising a 
sumptmis pile for the mere gratification of 
witnessing its destruction.

It is not the enormity, but the certainty 
of punishment that deters mankind from 
evil. Hope will always gain the ascendan
cy-

Precept and example are great opposites. 
The one is generally too extravagantly la
vished : the other abridges more personal 
comfort than most people like to sacrifice.

Few individuals are patriotic enough to 
participate in the correction of •& public 
abuse, until the corruption pioduces person
al inconvenience.

universally calle^•w
sided, Robin wasMl '

a si Tig.
I -.hae the host,” answered 

- thaVs ave wliat the led dies say when they 
: asked .sing." .
• J* oil a host is about you, cried M attie

a sang without

Robin, r.HK BEAUTIFUL.U IK x

44 Another scene where happiness is sought ! 
A festive chamber w ith its golden lines,

. Its !‘i mu-like sounds, and languishing tie; 
lights.”

at

S li ttle; “conic awa wi’ 
wa.ir ado.”

44 Weel," replied Robin, 
maun be ; so I’ll gie ye a sang, that was 
t. ado by a laddie that lived east-awa ; he 

(laundering, poor chief, amang the 
j hroomie knowes, and mony’s the time' I hae 
! - en him lying at the side o’ the wimpling 

burn, writing on onv bit paper he comd get 
After lie was dead, this bit sang 

...... fath.nl in bis pocket, and his pnir
Oh ! rub wrv the odours that fixated then j v>;ed it tourne, as a kind o’ keepsake ;

-like neck and the bosom fair : 1!0\y 1‘11 let you bear it,—I sing it to the
! hae laid a herrin" in saut.”"

• what matin be,
R. Montgomery.

I stood in the light of the festive hall,
Go- LprmsK w im lit was its pictured hall;
' ’ ji sti'vngs 1 the lute ’•eplied in song, •

lied la s of the vocal

was ave

iVH.I i. i
throng. mo-

O'erthe s« a !
. ! with s] • kllnr. 1 »oe om

SONG.
On ihe am i!«s Ur w. •mu :ue cluster'd curls- It's I'm u sweet lassie, without e’er a fau’t;

B r- ill - a ne tell*» me,- sae, it maun be true ;\
T st<'o 1 ill ti;'l hall, and my lips were mute, 

pi vit entranced with the <?!fin-luk -
A:1a the eves that looked on me seen d | Ttere's Sav.iders MLatchie, wha bides at the Mill,

| He wants a wee wifie, to bake and to brew ; 
divn*' Cut Baqnders, for me. at the Mill may stay still,

i For his first wife was puishioned, if what they say’s

Ï •» his !.. il. my atild fayther has plenty o’ saut, 
A id that brings the lads in gowpens to woo.Am mv -

x, fraught w it!i love,
As the stars that make Night more 

above. vae.
A sovro wful thought o'er my spirit came,
Like thunder-clouds kindling with gloom 

and flame ;
For I knew that those forms in the dust 

would lie,
And no passionate lips to their songs çeply-

But the music recalled me, the hall glow d 
with light,

And burst like a vision of heaven on my 
sight ;

‘Oh! thus," I exclaimed, 44 will dark feel
ings depart,

When the sunshine of beauty dencends on 
the heart !”

“ It’s vonr turn now to sing, Tammy,” 
said Robin. “ ahbnngli 1 dinna ken that ye 
are verv gude at it. 4

“ Me sing !” cried Tammv, “ I canna even 
sing a psalm, far less a sang ; but if ye like. 
I ll tell von a storv.”

then, a story is next best _41 Gome awa 
but baud a" your tongues there, you chiefs,'’ 
cried Robin, giving the wink to IvX cronies 
“ we a" ken Tammv is unco gude at telling a 
story, niair especially if it be about hi ni
sei!.*”

“ A weel,” said Tammy, clearing h is 
throat, “I ll tell you what happened to me 
when I was ance in EmbroV I fancy ye a’ 
ken the Gallon hill ? ’

“ Whatua daftlike question is that, when 
ye ken very weel we hae a’ been in Embru’ 
as weel as yoursell ? ’

Weel then,” began Tammy, “I was
ing ower the hill ------

”vV What hill ?” asked Jamie Wilson.
“ Corstorphine hill ? "

“ Corstorphine fiddlestick !” exclaimed 
Tammy ; “ did ye no hear me sav the Gallon 
hill at the first, which, ye ken, is thought 
there the principal hill ?"

“ Whilt's that ye're saying about Principal 
Hill ?” asked Robin ; “ 1 kent him weel ance 
in a day.”

“ Now, Tammy,” cried Willie Walkin- 
shavv, “ can ve no gang on wi’ your story, 
without a" this balwavfring and nonsense 
about coming ower ane -o’ our Professors ; 
my faith, it's no an easy matter to come 
fewer some o'7 them.”

44 Very [well,” said Tammy, a little angrily 
“.I'll say nae mair about it, but just drap 
the hill ”

44 W tiare, whare ?” cried several voices at

THE PAST.

It comes o’er the heart like an echo bland, 
Or a gentle voice from Fairy land,
On balmy breezes borne to the strand,'

Of memory's sea.

It tells of the joys that our childhood knew, 
Of hopes that were bright as the rainbow's 

hue,
Of the tears that were pure as morning dew

On the vernal tree.

It speaks of the hours of earliest love,
Of the sylvan glen and the summer grove, 
Through which our footsteps oft would 

rove,
In the by-gone days.

Of the longing glance’ of that azure eve, 
Of the cheek that was dashed with the rose's

once.Of the smile that was soft as orient sky
When the sun-beam plays.

“ I'm thinking,"’, said Rohm, drilv,
“ some o' the Einfer"' folk would be muck le 
obliged to e if ye would drap it in the Nor’ 
Loch."

And oh it is s.veet as the night comes on, 
When the heart is dreary, sad, and lone,
To muse on the friends that are past- and 

gone,

“ Ye're a set o’ gomevils !” exclaimed 
Tammy, in great wrath, “ 1 meant naetliing 
o’ the sort ; but only that I would gie ower 
speaking about it."

“So were no to hae the story after a’,” 
said Matthew Bend arson.

“ Yes,” said Tammy, “ I'm quite agree
able to tell’t, if ye will only sit still and 
baud your tongues.—Aweel, I was coming 
ower the hill ae night— ’

“ Odsake Tammy,” cried Robin, “ will 
ye ne'er get ower that hill ? ye hae tel It us 
that ten times already ; gang on, man, wi’ 
the story.”

44 Then, to make a lang sto/v short, as I 
was coming ower the hill, ae night about ten 
o'clock at night, 1 fell in—”

“ Fell in !” cried Matthew Henderson, 
“ where ? was’t a hole, or a well ?”

441 fell in,” replied Tammy, “ wi’ a 
man—”

“ Fell in wi’ a man !” said Willie Walkin- 
shaw ; “ weel, as there were twa o’ye, ye 
could help ane anither out.”

“ Na, na,” roared Tammy, 44 I dinna 
mean that at a’ ; I just came up wi" him—”

4‘ I doubt, Tammy,” cried Robin, giving 
a sly wink to his cronies, “if ye gaed up the 
Gallon hill wi’ a man at ten o’clock at night, 
I’m thinking ye’ll hae been boozing some 
gate or ither wi’ him afore that.”

“ Me boozing ?” cried Tammy ; “ I ne’er 
saw the man’s face afore or since ; unless it 
was in the police office the next day.”

44 Now, Tammy Tacket,” said Robin, 
gravely, 44 just tak’ a frien’s advice, and gie 
ower sic splores ; they’re no criditable to a 
decent married man like you ; and dinna he 
bleezing and bragging about being in the 
milice office ; for it stands to reason 
would na be there for ony glide.”

“ Deil tak’ me,” cried Tammv, jumping 
up on the meal girnel, and brandishing the 
pint btoup, “ if I dinna fling this at the head 
o’ the first man wha says a word afore 1 he 
done wi’ my story :—And as I said before, I 
Ml in—”

Poor Tammy was not at all prepared for 
his words being so soon verified, for, in bis

To come, oh never !

And to think they love in the memory 
bright,

As forms that are clad in the hues of light, 
ud will not depart till the still-, night

- Be set for ever !t
THE ALEHOUSE PARTY.

A C/.eo ter f nm an ■:upuLiishrd Aovel, by
the ‘ of the “ Odd Volume 
44 Tales and Ley, Sc.

■p'
'• Tin? night drave en wi’ sangs nd clatter : 

And aye the ale was glowing better.”
Burke.

On the evening of that day which 
Mrs. Wallace enter Park a bride, Robin 
Kinniburgh and a number of his cronies met 
at the village alehouse to celebrate the hap
py event. Every chair, stool, and bench, 
being occupied, Robin and his chum, Tam
my Tacket, took possession of the top of the 
meal girnel ; and, as they vJere elevated 
somewhat above the company, they appeared 
like two rival provosts, looking down on 
their surrounding bailies.

“It’s a gude thing,” said Tammv, “that 
the wives and weans are keepit out the night;

‘ folk get enough o’ them at hame ”
“I wonder,” said Jamie Wilson, “ what’s 

become o’, Andrew Gilmour.”
“ Hae ye no beard,” said Robin, “ that 

his wife died yesterday ?”
“ Is she dead ?" exclaimed Tammv Tack

et : “ faith,” continued he, giving Robin a 
jog with his elbow, “ I think a man might 
hae waur furniture in his house than a dead 
wife.”

“ That’s a truth,” replied Jamie Wilson, 
“ as mon y an honest man kens to his cost.— 
But send round the pint stoup, and let us 
hae a health to the laird and the I eddy, and 
mony happy years to them and theirs.”

When the applause attending this toast

saw
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l

I
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Flattery will ever, more or less, accompa
ny the first overtures to friendship. It may 
not be deemed impolitic if it be found to re
cede as the intimacy matures.

celestial cards.
These intellectual toys will probably re

mind the haters of common cards of the a- 
d age, that out of evil springs good. Perhaps 
a more delightful introduction to the sub
lime science of astronomy was never yet de
vised ; and the elegance and good taste in 
which the -Celestial Cards are presented to 
the public, induce us to quote a brief expla
nation of their object.

The Cards, fifty-two in number, are divid
ed into four seasons, which are distinguish
ed by the colouring of the drapery of each, 
and further by the leading c ard of each sea
son, on which are represented the corres
ponding Signs of the Zodiac.

The signs are of greater value than any of 
the other cards.

One sign is of equal value with another.
The next four cards, viz Luna, The Sun, . 

The Comet, and The Orbits, are named The
Luminaries.

One luminary is of equal value with ano
ther.

In the remaining Cards, which form a se
ries of telescopic views of the eleven planets 
of our Sun’s system, every planet will be ob
served to occur four times, or once in every
season.

They are all described as surrounded 'by 
constellations, except those which have 
muons.

The Cards, then, are fifty-two* iri number, 
each season containing thirteen, viz. one 
su*n, one luminary, and eleven planets.

Every card k called by the name given to 
it in the plate oi the Key : in speaking of a 
planet, however, the season is also to be ex
pressed—as Jupiter in spring, Jupiter in 
summer. Tel lus in winter, &c. according to 
the colour of its drapery.

These are all the particulars fi r which we 
have space ; but even these must be suffici
ent t<* invite the attention of the reader to 
what ma\ be termed on- of 'he most beauti
ful and in.^uious mveiMK < ver oevised for 
the ills true lion am ! amusement of youth.

We are not eiders of Cards, nor habitual 
'pl-avcrs; but the contrasting intellect of the 
Celestial Cards with the unmeaning designa
tions of spades, hearts, diamonds and clubs, 
is irresistibly impressive. Take, for exam
ple, one card upon which these sublime facts 
are inscribed : The “ cornet of 1680—dis
tance from the sun, at its nearest approach, 
580,000 miles—length of its tail, 80,000,000 
miles—progression per hour, 880,000 miles 
what a field of contemplation is here opened 
to us !—imutteraply bright, does it eclipse 
the trumpery of the corresponding card in a 
common pack.

Information for Punch Drinkers.-^The 
name of this liquor is of Indian origin, ex
pressing the number of ingredients. It has 
been condemned as prejudicial to the brain 
and nervous spstem. No brute (says Swift) 
can endure the taste of strong liquor, and 
consequently it is against all the rules of 
hieroglyphics to assign those animals as pa
trons of punch. Doctor Cheyne says, “ that 
there is but one wholesome ingredient in it, 
viz. the mere water.” V. f

Frank North made it a rule, whenever he 
passed a trunk-maker’s, near Qharing-cross, 
whose name was Lot, and who had two 
daughters (the name attracting his attention,) 
always in stop and ask him, “ Pray, Mr. 
Lot, how are your two - daughters ?” “ Sir,
what bm e you to do with my txvo daughters ?" 
whenrtaughing at him, “ Mr. Lot, how is 
yo.ur'pillar of salt ?"

Lvcretivs.—A summary of that part of 
the system of Lucretius, in which he de
scribes man emerging from barbarity, ac
quiring the use o! language, and the know
ledge of various useful and polite arts, is 
comprised in a few lines of a satire of Ho
race, lib. i. sat- iii. v 97. It has been inge
niously paraphrased by Dr. Beattie :

“jWhen men out of the earth of old,
A dumb and beastly vermin crawled,
For acorns first and holes of shelter,
They tooth and nail and helter-skelter, 
Fought fist to fist : then with a club,
Each learned his brother brute to drub ; 
Till more experienced grown, these cattle 
Forged fit accoutrements for battle.
At last (Lucretius says, and Creech)
They set their wits to work on speech ; 
And that their thoughts might all have 

marks
To make them known, these learned clerks 
Left off the trade of cracking crowns, 
And manufactured verbs and nouns.”

Fat living.—The vicarage of Wyburn or 
Wins burn’, Cumberland is of the following 
tempting value : Fifty shillings per annum, 
a new surplice, a pair of clogs, and feed on 
the common for one goose. This favoure d 
church preferment is in the midst of a wild 
country, inhabited bv shepherds. The clerk 
keeps a pot house opposite the church. The 
service is once a fortnight' and when there 
is no congregation, the Vicar end Moses re
gale themselves at the bar.
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